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Chat Box Transcript

Mie Fukuda:Good afternoon everyone. We will start at 2PM EST. Please let us know what organzation
and location you are joining us from! We love to hear from you :)
Gina Walker:I put it on listen only
Mie Fukuda:Hi Gina, that's fine! Thanks for joining us :)
Gina Walker:Thank you, I know I am early, I just wanted to make sure the browser was operative
Rigel Garibay:Will the slides/presentation materials be available to print for those of us that have
multiple listeners at one sight?
Mie Fukuda:yes! we will email everyone the slides and recording
payal sinha:Thats great.. Thanks
Maurene Gustafson:Maurene Gustafson Public Health LIncoln County Wyo.
Henrika McCoy 2:Hello, this is Henrika McCoy. I am at teh Jane Addams College of Social Work at the
University of Illinios at Chicago.
Beverly Schoonover:Alaska Division of Juvenile Justice, Juneau
Henrika McCoy 2:I would also be interested in receiving the slides by email.
Mie Fukuda:Hi everyone. Yes, everyone will receive the slides by email.
Rockie Oge:Rockie Oge: Faith House, Lafayette, Louisiana
Henrika McCoy 2:Thank you!
payal sinha:Payal Sinha,Peace Over Violence, Los Angeles, California
Victoria Berryhill:Victoria Berryhill, The SAFE Alliance (Austin Children's Shelter & SafePlace), Austin
Texas
Rebecca Blevins:Rebecca Blevins: WV DHHR Child Abuse Prevention and Intervention, Charleston , WV
Jo Simonsen:Jo Simonsen, Ohio Domestic Violence Network, from home in rural Ohio
Yuriana Sobrino:Yuriana Sobrino Casa Myrna , Safelink coordinator , statewide domestic violence
hotline in Mass
Sunita Rajan:Sunita Rajan
Holly Ketchum:Holly Ketchum, Head Start, Springfield, MO

Linda Isakson:Linda Isakson Caws North Dakota
Sarah Tran:Sarah Tran, Center for Outcomes Research and Education, Portland, OR
Jamie Pavlou:Delaware Center for Justice, School Offense Diversion Program
Natasha Shafer:Colorado Division of Youth Corrections, PREA Coordinator
Terrie Davis:Terrie Davis, PHN Shasta County, Calif./ Healthy Babies Program
Brandi Pulido:My name is Brandi Pulido and I am with John Muir Charter Schools; I am based out of
Sacramento but we have school sites all over California
Mary Atilano:Mary Atilano Alternatives Centre El Paso, TX
fernando segura:Fernando Segura, Children's Services Network. Fresno, CA
Robin Turner:Victim Counselor, Dept. of the Prosecuting Attorney, Honolulu, HI
Leanetta Jessie 2:Leanetta Jessie, OJJDP
Karen Monahan:Darkness to Light, located in Charleston, SC. Remote from NYC!
Margaret Gordon:Maggie Gordon, Boston University,
June Jenkins:June Jenkins Olweus Bullying Prevention Program Clemson University
Kisha Forcheney:My name is Kisha Forcheney, Center Against Domestic Violence
Natalie Loock:Natlalie Loock, Freeborn county, Public Health, Healthy Families
Ester Noguera:Chula Vista Elementary School District, located in San Diego, CA
Janet Olsen:Janet Olsen, Michigan State University Extension
Amanda Fortuna:Amanda Fortuna, Florida Department of Juvenile Justice
Deborah Bock:Deborah Bock, Anchorage Alaska, ACES/Resilience Trainer
Angela White:Angela White Save the Children Western AR Head Start, Russellville AR
Cori Chapin:Yolo County Child Protection Services social worker Woodland CA
Judie Bryant 2:Judie Bryant, pastor of Mont Vernon Congregational Church, UCC, in Mont vernon nh
and volunteer support line for Bridges, a domestic violence and sexual assault advocacy agency
Elia Perez:Hi, everyone from Chicago
S Butler:Sarah Butler, FaithTrust Institute in Seattle, WA
warith majid:Mentor Coordinator, Kentucky State University
Rose Pelej:Rose Pelej S.H.A.R.E. House, Inc. Douglasville, GA
Lisa Porter:Lisa Porter: Abuse Intervention Program Coordinator, Family Crisis Resource Center,
Cumberland, MD

Beth Roach:Inova Fairfax Hospital, Falls Church Virginia
Carrie Radcliffe:PHSA and Coast Mental Health as a CMHW in Vancouver BC
Marissa St. Laurent:NH Children's Trust, Concord, NH
Ana Erazo:Ana Erazo - Family service worker for the Head Start Program in NEW Britain CT.
Debbie Demientieff:Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium, Anchorage, Alaska
Maria Tinajero:Maria Tinajero, United American Indian Involvement, Los Angeles, CA
Deborah Baer:Deborah Baer; 9th Judicial District DV Court, Bemidji, MN
Judie Bryant 2:Oops, there shouldn't be a 2 after my name.
Angela Jerome:Hello. Child advocte with a domestic abuse shelter in CT
Bianca Sifuentes:Bianca Sifuentes, Family Support Specialist from Centro Hispano Milwaukee, WI
Deseri Dillard:Deseri Dillard Juvenile Probation State of Delaware
Meghan Moroney:Meghan Moroney, Fight Crime: Invest in Kids, Los Angeles, CA
GAIL MCCLURE:Gail McClure: Missouri Programs Quality Assurance Coordinator- The Family
Conservancy Head Start Program, Kansas City, KS
jeanna robinson:Harbor House Kankakee IL
Shelley Holt:Shelley Holt, Fontana Unified in California
Jeff Layland:Project AWARE LEA Manager, Garden Grove in Southern CA
Jessica O'Connor:Hello, Parent Educator with Parents as Teachers in RI
Catherine Townsend:Catherine Townsend: Darkness to Light
Pamela Thornton:Fort Wayne, Indiana
Bobbie Mason:Bobbie Mason from Georgia
daniella sanchez:Daniella Sanchez, Rape Victim Advocates
cindy schmidt:Cindy Schmidt, School Social Worker PVUSD
alison lucas:Alison Lucas, with Homeless Prenatal Program in San Francisco
Donna Gill:Advocates Crisis Support Services-Child Advocate
Charlotte DeBruler:Charlotte DeBruler, Child Advocacy Center of Niagara, Niagara County, NY
Sofia Campos:Sofia Campos, University of Missouri School of Medicine
Tashina Emery:Tashiina Emery: BALAC Grant Coordinator at the KBIC Health and Human Services,
Baraga, MI

Amanda Franke:Snohomish County Human Services in Everett, WA
Callie Orazem:Callie Orazem, Youth/Victim Advocate- Advocates for Family Peace
Julie Patrick:Julie Patrick, National Sexual VIolence Resource Center
Consuelo Cancino:Consuelo Cancino drom Catholic Charities, Chicago
Cathy Mirra:Is there a power point?
Lisa Hinz:Lisa Hinz, Lieutenant Sacramento Poliec Department
Hilva Chan:Hilva Chan, California Dept of Education
Julie Patrick:Lanae Holmes, National Center for Missing & Exploited Children
Kathy Thomas:Kathy Thomas: Nova Southeastern University
Ashley McAree:Hello! My name is Ashley McAree. I am a forensic nurse with Greater Baltimore Medical
Center in MD
Mie Fukuda:Thank you for joining us everyone!
Ottoniel Perez:Ottoniel Perez, YMCA Youth Links mentoring program, Silver Spring, MD
samantha lunsford:Samantha and Brandi from Peace Place, Inc. Winder, GA
MARILYN LOWE:Marilyn Lwe Macoupin County Safe Families
Tia Barnes:Tia Barnes. Yale Univresiry, New Haven, CT
Lenka Juríčeková:Lenka Zoey Juricekova, Virginia Commonwealth University, VA
Mie Fukuda:power points will be sent to everyone after the webinar
Brandy Alexander:Brandy Alexander Michigan Childrens Protective Services
Tishawn Thames:Tishawn Thames, Anderson Jeffries & Associates, Jackson, Mississippi
Cathy Mirra:Cathy Mirra, Bergen County NJ Youth Services Commission
Joseph Martin:Joseph Martin: Allegheny County Department of Human Services, Pittsburgh, PA
Taylor Freeman:Hello! This is Taylor Freeman from the Florida Department of Health in Polk County.
Samantha Lopez:Samantha López, The National Crittenton Foundation
gretchen ellis:STAND! for families free of violence in concord ca
Shaunagh McGoldrick:Shaunagh McGoldrick from the University of Montana, Student Advocacy
Resource Center. Thank you!
Josh Lubbers:Domestic Violence Services @ the Department of Children and Families in Massachusetts
Kathy Thomas:Kathy Thomas: Nova Southeastern University

Deseri Dillard:Bruce Fisher State of Delaware Juvenile Probation
Frances Sullivan:Frances Sullivan: Washoe Trine of Nv. & Ca. Head Start
Alleyne Toya:Good afternoon everyone, my name is Alleyne Toya, Department of health and human
services, Indian Health, ABQ, New Mexico
Chasity Markle:Chasity Markle, Victim Advocate, Sexual Trauma Resource Center, Safe Alliance,
Charlotte, NC
Tanya McLean:Tanya McLean: Elizabeth Stone House
Elizabeth Rodela:I can not hear anything. This is my first time doing this,
Mindy Good:Mindy Good, DC Child and Family Services Agency, Washington, DC
Suzanne Kramer-Brenna:Outreach Specialist, CAWS North Dakota, Bismarck, ND
Tiffany Mills:Helping Ourselves Prevent Emergencies- Craig, Alaska
Jodi Nuthals-Mikulsky:Jodi Mikulsky Golden House Green Bay WI
Wendy Lincoln:Wendy Lincoln, CCAP Healthy Families program, RI
Major W. Harris, Jr.:JRA Region 3 Washington State
James Seevers 3:Jim Seevers, Dare Mighty Things, Virginia
Virginia Fiedler 2:Virginia Fiedler: Quality Care Services Inc.; New Jersey
Linda Britton:Linda Britton, American Bar Association
Julia Neighbors:Julia Neighbors, Prevent Child Abuse Georgia
Diana Agre:DIana Agre Prevention Specialist PFS Grant
Norma Cardona:Homeless & Foster Youth Program Manager, Merced Union High School District in
Merced, California
Beatriz Garcia:Beatriz Garcia
Sunita Rajan:Sunita Rajan 180 Turning Lives around, NJ
Major W. Harris, Jr.:JRA Region 3, Washington State
Sarah Heminuk:Sarah Heminuk, Haven House Services, Raleigh, NC
Mike Mason:KidsFirst Counseling, FRC & CAPC - Roseville, CA
Melissa Dickey:Melissa Dickey , Southern Regional Childrens Advocacy Center, Huntsville Alabama
Monica Thomas:Monica Thomas, Social Work Supervisor, Care Coordination for Children, Mecklenburg
County
Dorith Hertz:Dorith Hertz - CA Dept of Public Health

Abraham Salinas 2:Abraham Salinas, The Harrel Center for the Study of Family Violence, College of
Public Health, University of South Florida
Beatriz Garcia:It hasn't started.
Victor Gonzalez:Los Angeles Unified School District
MELISSA COCKRELL:El Dorado County Public Health, Placerville, CA
Patricia Aguirre:Patricia Aguirre Centro Hispano Milwaukee Head Start
Elizabeth Rodela:Elizabeth Rodela, Child and Family Enrichment, MI
Linda Britton:Linda Britton, Commission on Youth at Risk, American Bar Association
Silvia Grant:Silvia Grant Guidance Counselor at Palm Beach County Pace Center for Girls
Ben Rubin:Ben Rubin, Children Now, Oakland CA
Kisha Forcheney:My name is Kisha Forcheney, Center Against Domestic Violence, New York,NY
Anne Larsen:Anne Larsen, Thurston County Prosecuting Attorney's Office
Monica Thomas:Monica Thomas, Care Coordination for Children, Mecklenburg County
Ann Denson:Ann Denson CASA advocate
Brenda Racine:Brenda Racine-CCAP, Parent Educator, RI
leann keck:LeAnn Keck: Crittenton Children's Center Trauma Smart
Brian Cook:Probation Officer, Vanderburgh County, Indiana Juvenile Court
Amanda Brooks:Amanda Brooks Sexual Assault Advocate Henderson House, McMinnville Oregon
Sarah Baker 3:Family Advocates, Inc. Dodgeville WI
Rick Vandenpol:Rick Vandenpol, University of Montana
Brianna Nix:East San Gabriel Valley ROP, CA-Counselor for High School Division
Teresa Oliver:SOS, Inc. Kansas
Layla Cordero 2:Family Law Advocate, The Center for Violence-Free Relationships, Placerville, CA
Angela Vanveckhoven:Angela Vanveckhoven: Prevent Child Abuse Louisiana, Baton Rouge
Nannapat Meetam:Nan Meetam: University of Illinois in Chicago.
Laura Combs:Cathy Welling, Prevention Coordinator, Capital Region BOCES, Albany, NY
Nannapat Meetam:Nan Meetam: University of Illinois at Chicago
Martha Perez:Family Advocate /HOPES CAP Inc.
Leanetta Jessie 2:Slides appear to be behind

Keirra Johnson:Early Head Start family Advocate, Fort Valley State University, Fort Valley , Ga
Yazmin Daleo:Yazmin Daleo: Family Advocates, Inc Dodgeville WI
Sandy Huynh:Sandy Huynh, ABC School District, Cerritos, CA
Jessica Contreras 3:will we have access to the powerpoint?
Paula Hernandez:San Francisco Juvenile Probation Department, SF, CA
Celeste Willis:Celeste Willis, Planet Kids Supervised Visitation and Exchange Center, Missoula, MT
Amy Torchia 3:VT Network Against Domestic and Sexual Violence, Montpelier, VT
Tia Barnes:The slides are no tlining up with what you are saying they should.
Stacey Ettawageshik:Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians Survivor Outreach Services
Beatriz Garcia:Beatriz Garcia: Author, Consultant, Los Angeles, California
Tamiko Logan:Good Afternoon! Tamiko Logan, Program Supervisor Juvenile Justice Black Family
Development, Inc., Detroit, Mi
Paula Massey 2:Paula Massey Texas Juvenile Justice Department
Trine Yarlett:Suncoast Center, Inc., St. Petersburg, FL
Anne Mientka:Advocate, WomenSafe, Inc., Addison County, Vermont
Patricia Aguirre:Thank you Mia! :)
Peter Benekos:Peter Benekos: Professor Emeritus, Mercyhurst University, Erie PA
Laura Brown:Laura Brown, YMCA Youth Links Mentoring, Silver Spring, MD
Lisa Negrini:Lisa Negrini- University of South Flordia St. Petersburg, Florida
Keirra Johnson:Early Head Start Family Advocate, Fort Valley State University , Fort Valley, Ga ( Deidra
Robinson)
Aurora Cazares:Aruora Cazares, Empower Yolo, Woodland CA
Keirra Johnson:Early Head Start Family Advocate, Fort Valley State University, Fort Valley, Ga ( Lyvetta
Alexander)
Melissa Dickey:slides are not moving...fyi
Leesa McNeil:Leesa A. McNeil, DCA-Third Judicial District Court of Iowa
Jose Banos:Good afternoon, Tustin, California
G Bruce Meyers:G B Meyers White Sky Hope Center-Chippewa Cree Tribe of Montana
G Bruce Meyers:GB Meyers White Sky Hope Center-Chippewa Cree Tribe of Montana

arbatman@bmsg.org:Visit BMSG’s publications page to access our prior research and find out more
about the connection between the media and public health: http://bmsg.org/resources/publicationsmain
Natalia Borrero:Between Friends, Senior Prevention and Education Specialist, Chicago, IL
Melanie Phillips:Melanie Phillips Michigan Department of Health and Human Services
Marissa St. Laurent:I do!
Janet Olsen:Yes
Victoria Berryhill:I do, dadily. Both direct and in an advisory capacity
Leesa McNeil:Leesa McNeil has regular media communicaiton
Jodi Nuthals-Mikulsky:Jodi Golden Hosue
James Couperthwaite:CASA
Kerry Fitzgerald:we use social media
Victor Gonzalez:We leave that to our Office of Communicaitons
Deanna Murray:Deanna Murray, Lower Elwha Head Start. I just now was able to get into the webinar.
Alice Torre 5:Ali Torre Joe Torre Safe at Home Foundation
Jo Simonsen:Developed a Guide for Media on reporing on DV/Family Violence in Ohio.
Communications Team at coaltion, and gathering media stories on OHio DV homicicdes and if Children
were involved
Victoria Berryhill:I do, both directly and in an advisory capacity.
Suzanne Kramer-Brenna:I regularly meet with our PR and Informaiton Coordinator
Angela White:i do
alison lucas:I do!
Tricia Hein:occaisonally
Lisa Garcia:Life Crisis Center, Salisbury, MD
Yuriana Sobrino:We do
Karen Monahan:Oversee all communications for org
Ottoniel Perez:We have a communication director
Melissa Dickey:I manage our FB/Social media page.....and share articles as appropriate
Laura Combs:Communications department
Lisa Garcia:we do

Frances Sullivan:Frances Sullivan, I usually will contact people about out center.
Ruth Atkins:we can get attention with media for childhood trauma... but we don't have a good "ask"
for the community
Zima Creason:Worried about stigmatizing mental illness. Too much tie to violence and mental illness.
Janet Olsen:oversimplication of the issues
Tara Mclean:Desensitization to violence
Leesa McNeil:The coverage is often in terms of the adult -- not the child.
Monica Thomas:not enough information as well as correct information!!!
Catherine Townsend:trauma drama, not solutions!
Cathy Mirra:Misrepresentation
Karen Monahan:we deal with child sexual abuse which is a taboo issue. no one wants to hear/talk
about it
alison lucas:The weight of the messages makes some people turn immediately away. It's difficult to
maintain interest and momentum with painful issues.
Rose Pelej:murder - suicide of family
Jo Simonsen:portrayed as stress when actually connected to DV in many cases.
Talitha James:Im concerned about the lack of training with police enforcement when working with
youth experiencing trauma
Tia Barnes:Concern: misunderstanding of ino to create programming that hinders youth
Jasmin Ayala:Hello my name is Jasmin Ayala, HOPES EarlyChildhood Hoboken NJ
Laura Combs:overdramatize
Holly Ketchum:people are quick to blame individuals when sometimes systems are as much or more to
blame for wounding
Kerry Fitzgerald:trauma doesn't have to mean exposure to violence
James Seevers 3:Stereotyping cultures
Enny Torres-Yanez:victim blaming, lack of resources
Kerry Fitzgerald:but that's all that seems to be covered
Mike Mason:Concern: triggers, copycat crimes
Tierney Ducharme:I work for a human rights organization. To make an issue like human trafficking
resonate with masses, you need a strong story. Would love to hear how you balance child rights and
protecting the dignity of survivors, while also interviewing and sharing these powerful human stories.

Jasmin Ayala:It took me a while to get in here. I guess something was wrong with my computer
Leesa McNeil:Our inability to take about specific minors we would use generalities of situations to
educate about a factor.
Jo Simonsen:myth perpetutation of parental alienation as a thing, when its debunked
Chris Morin:'We are involved with the Enough Abuse Campaign, preventing child sexual abuse. We
plan public forums and very few people show up. Very hard topic to talk about.
Gina Walker:Media has a disbelief in trauma may be a direct result of the child's behavior rather than
pure choice
Chris Morin:Chris Morin people don't believe children
Cody Schraft:fail to acknowledge the survivor of trauma
Tishawn Thames:doesnt give the full story
Tom Bradach:news about trauma without any next steps or ways to mitigate its effects
jeanna robinson:in my work in a domestiv violence there is an ignorance of the trauma for children.
Paula Massey 2:many people don't understand that children are generally resilient and can cope
adequately with trauma, when provided appropriate services.
John Richardson-Lauve:talked with local school system recently about trauma-- they thought I was
coming to talk about sports head injuries.
Jasmin Delgado:children who are victims of childhood trauma seemed to be blamed for their "adverse"
behaviors as a result of the abuse
Jeremy Pieper:the focus on punishment rather than resilience/life enhancement/recovery
Kerry Fitzgerald:"nothing is being share" instead of slidea
Kerry Fitzgerald:slides are back
Kisha Forcheney:Philicia Douglas, Center Against Domestic Violence, New York, NY
John Richardson-Lauve:Spoke recently with local grief summit and had to generalize trauma beyond
ACEs to be relevant to the audience. Took a lot of work to link grief and loss with trauma.
Brandy Alexander:Brandy Alexander-Children's Protective Services Michigan
Martha Smith:Martha Smith, MO DHSS, MCH Program
Darla Bair:The news seems to be about making money, so the more sensational the mores stories that
get read. Tough to be a child and share your story if that is the result.
Fozia Eskew:Just was able to log on...had technical difficulties! Fozia Eskew Georgia AAP

arbatman@bmsg.org:BMSG’s “Talking about Trauma” memo describes this research in more detail:
http://bmsg.org/resources/publications/talking-about-trauma-findings-and-opportunities-analysisnews-coverage
Jose Banos:great article, thanks for the info
Kristen Giblin 2:I just got in - I had techinical difficulties as well. Does anyone know if the presentation
slides will be available after the webinar?
Jasmin Ayala:Thank you for sharing the article!
jennifer rose:Kristen, the slides will be available.
arbatman@bmsg.org:Yes Kristen - the slides will be available after.,
Christy McMillan:Was finally able to connect. Tech issues getting on.
Kristen Giblin 2:Thank you Jennifer Rose.
Natalia Borrero:yes! I focus solely on prevention work with teens and Domestic violence
Mike Mason:NOPE!
Beatriz Garcia:unfortunately, we tend to be crisis driven and little funding for prevention.
Gina Walker:Trauma has to be acknowledge before it can be discussed.
Natalia Borrero:some schools tell us this doesn't have here
Holly Ketchum:yes, because a lot of societal "norms" would need to change for us to truly prevent
trauma and promot resilience as a society.
Alda Jones:People don't think it will happen to them or someone they know until it does.
Suzanne Kramer-Brenna:Challenging in the lack of understanding in what prevention means.
Angela Vanveckhoven:Yes! Most people think of the "portrait" and that they have no role in
prevention.
Monica Thomas:It is difficult to talk about prevention when the understanding is not present or
accepted.
Leesa McNeil:Prevention coverage may be coverage on trainings that are held for professionals that
gather together for such training.
Kerry Fitzgerald:it is...I find that people either get scared about talking about it, or they automatically
assume the worst
Mike Mason:Transparency & importance
Enny Torres-Yanez:Lack of material
Deborah Franklin:Difficult because there are some many factors involved.
Carrie Radcliffe:crisis and trauma informed only

Tricia Hein:so many things may cause trauma, so there is no one clear cut solution to prevention. Most
people don't like that
Jose Banos:yes, trauma can be challenging because everyones mental health is different many factors
involved
Alice Torre 5:Our experience in prevention is to focus on our students in our school based programs
Beatriz Garcia:There is more on schools being trauma informed.
Joseph Martin:It is - sources of trauma often seem too large and complex to concisely discuss a solution
Cody Schraft:prevention requires institutional changes vs treatment requires individual changes
Shelley Holt 2:Finding the appropriate and useful resources to ensure that we are speaking and
educating from a fact based as opposed to opinion based perspective.
Frances Sullivan:Yes! Some people have no idea what we might be talking about! But then get
interested! Need more Data for people to see.
Talitha James:many of us cant identify the difference let alone understand the internal waork that must
be done to successfully address trauma
Ashley Beltran-Gonzalez:cultures that dont see trauma as "Trauma"
Paula Massey 2:There's a notion that talking about possible events will increase the number of
incidents.
Gina Walker:prevention and intervention is an on-going issue not a one time focus
Jeremy Pieper:it can be when the audience doesn't understand what trauma is and doesn't recognize
that it is present everywhere
Jose Banos:some may need specific type of prevention
Jasmin Delgado:Yes because talking about trama might entail talking about child rearing and discipline
Enny Torres-Yanez:Lack of cultural sensitive
Bianca Sifuentes:It's challenging when people don't believe that trauma is something that can happen
to them or someone they are related to. So it's not talked.. until it happens to them.
Holly White-Wolfe 2:The topics feels very big and difficult to address in its entirety
Talitha James:Trauma is not sexy ....yet!
Patricia Aguirre:I am interested in obtaining more information to better educate myself in this area! :)
Enny Torres-Yanez:Fear of systems like CPS, police
Joseph Martin:there are many perspectives on "who is responsible" for preventing trauma
John Richardson-Lauve:Targeting prevention on those most at risk is also targeting society's forgotten
and those for whom services are so often crisis related. It is seen as pre-destined, not preventiable.

Mora Pressley:I think people have a big idea about what is defined as trauma and forget about the day
to day traum to youth experience...
Jeremy Pieper:I second Enny's comment about fear of systems
Tara Mclean:Prevention involves major systemic changes
Patricia Aguirre:Nice answer Bianca Sifuentes!
Deseri Dillard:I'm loving this converstation about prevention
Soniell Thomas:it is Challenging
Madelyn James:wwe have found when people understand ACEs they are more able to accept trauma.
Jeremy Pieper:in a purely business sense, people don't recognize the savings in prevention vs
treatment
Alda Jones:the lobster in the pot doesn't realiize the pot is beginning to boil. It's just "life" to many of
those experiencing it.
Fozia Eskew:Denial that poverty is a risk factor....
Patricia Aguirre:Alda Jones nice comment...
Suzanne Kramer-Brenna:Clinical language. I often hear "victim blaming".
Jo Simonsen:parents not covered?
Margo Smith:one recent sample coverage by Nancy Cambria in St. Louis:
http://graphics.stltoday.com/apps/stress/
arbatman@bmsg.org:For a summary of BMSG’s research on childhood trauma in the news, visit:
http://www.bmsg.org/blog/how-childhood-trauma-appears-news
Mora Pressley:This is shocking that educators are absent from this list as they are often the first
responders to a traumatic experience for school-aged youth.
Jessica O'Connor:Schoolshave children for such a large portion of the day. School need to be more well
versed in prevention and risk factors.
Jeremy Pieper:I was suprised that government was so low on the list since that's where the systemic
change needs to occur
Patricia Aguirre:I WANT MORE INFO I AM INTERESTED!!!!!! I WORK WITH CHILDREN AND WOULD LOVE
THESE RESOURCES!
James Seevers 3:How do national nonprofit advocacy organizations fit in?
Beatriz Garcia:Schools are usually involved after a trauamatic event. Rarely are invited to discuss
prevention.
Patricia Aguirre:THANK YOU! :)

Ashley Beltran-Gonzalez:we parents not taken into consideration
Leesa McNeil:Confidentiality of the youth's case/health info is a factor.
Mike Mason:LEARN MORE ABOUT: Direct link between ACES & physical health issues
Tara Mclean:How do we engage leaders in the discussion of prevention trauma and resilience?
Patricia Haddad 2:does the breakdown differe between different types of maltreatment or violence
prevention?
jennifer rose:A recording of the webinar will be available as well.
Fozia Eskew:secondary exposure to toxic stress
leann keck:Our program, Trauma Smart supports the caregivers in the children's lives including
teachers and parents to ensure they are educated about trauma and have specific skills to support the
children!
Marcy Witherspoon:How does the community fit into the messaging?
Casey Keene:What about the voices of those who experienced trauma in childhood? Perhaps their
stories are the way to promote messages of resilience
Robin Saenger 2:I am surprised that the general public doesn't share the conversation..as long as it's
talked about mainly in the professional realm, it will not be mainstream..that's the goal, not
downstream vs upstream, but how to make the topic mainstream..in community.
Sofia Campos:Suprises me that considering the high investments coming from the government
agencies (3M according to this webinar), they are not working as main advocates in this discussion. Are
the health professionals represeing the giovernment view or the gorvernment just decided to not
address a issue because of the stigma involved?
Alice Torre 5:We have found in our school based programs that education of the teachers and school
personel along with the students and parents is very helpful. it does take a comprehensive approach
Ashley Beltran-Gonzalez:the findings are showing how much of a need there is for PREVENTION so we
dont need so much INTERVENTION
Joseph Martin:I would be interested to know more about how Media messaging re: childhood trauma
affected public opinion and publice awareness
Mora Pressley:I would like to learn more about traumatic experiences and the link to youth with
disabiltiies. Is there a higher link to this population of youth?
Paula Massey 2:I'm surprised that schools are not more active in that discussion.
Tara Mclean:There is so much shame and self blame involved in those childhood traumas.
leann keck:Trauma Smart has defintely learned that the prevention approach is essential
Tricia Hein:I was pleasantly surprised that victims were second on the list. It seems that victims do not
get as much of a voice in news articles

Holly Ketchum:sometimes media reporting of a community trauma causes further trauma in children
exposed to media
pat frost:the state boards of education need to lead this and then districts will follow perhaps
Beatriz Garcia:LAUSD is a leader in trauma in schools. Have surveyed children on trauma exposure and
train all mental health staff and schools on being trauma informed.
Stacey Ettawageshik:A lot of parents unfortunately think they have "created a monster", have a client
with a 16 year old daughter that was just charged with domestic violence and malecious destruction of
property...
Alice Torre 5:We have only twelve in school programs because of the lack of resources There is a
demand from many schools that would ike to have similar programs in their schools
Alda Jones:AMEN! The media re-traumatizes young children with visual images that they have no
context for.
pat frost:cross systems training would help in collaboration of systems working with communities in
justice, HHS, educ, faith based
Laura Brown:Agree with Alice -- schools often overwhelmed and not focussed on systemic trauma
pat frost:in small rural areas the local lions club, fire dept, etc community centers working with schools
Beatriz Garcia:Schools overwhelmed is true.
arbatman@bmsg.org:The RYSE center, based in Richmond, CA focuses on social justice issues related to
youth: http://www.rysecenter.org/
leann keck:We have had success with assisting schools with shifting to utilizing their trauma lens
throughout everyday actions.
leann keck:It moves from one more thing to do, to the way you approach life.
Jose Banos:trauma is everywhere we live in a traumatic world
Leesa McNeil:When professionals are being trained or gather for training.
Major W. Harris, Jr.:With more conversation about how Mentoring can help with ACES!
Robin Saenger 2:i agree leann. it's a shift in perspective
Jessica O'Connor:Pat Frost, what you're describing sounds like the Wraparound initiative happening in
many states. They include and colaborate with non traditional sources within the community for
support.
pat frost:social media would be a tool too
Major W. Harris, Jr.:Followed by more people becoming Mentors. This will help with Healthcare,
Business, etc.

Janine Koffel:Military children often live with the underlying stress of worrying about their parent's
safety; news of mishaps, military engagement, etc, are also 'childhood trauma' for these kids;
interestingly, they're also remarkably resilient. So, if you live in a military community, don't overlook the
opportunity to partner with the military in supporting families and children.
pat frost:hook into college trainig for future teachers
John Richardson-Lauve:community violence
Tia Barnes:social-emotional learning
Tanya McLean:homelessness
Christy McMillan:The Army provides Resiliency training to families as well. They also have a youth
program
Talitha James:Donald Trump
Shelley Holt 2:African Ameicans
Monica Thomas:vilence,
Bri Stormer:criminal justice/juvenile justice system
Ashley Beltran-Gonzalez:family
Paula Massey 2:successful adults
harry allen:loss
Autumn Sleder:DV
Bianca Sifuentes:domestic violence
Suzanne Kramer-Brenna:domestic violence
Jasmin Delgado:gangs
Bianca Madrid:Gang violence
Louise Oliveira 2:Drog abuse
Mike Mason:Physical health ailments
Holly White-Wolfe 2:Crime
Monica Thomas:violence
Michelle Zechmann 3:juvenile justice
Leesa McNeil:Efforts to recruit foster families.
Joseph Martin:a shooting in the community
Ashley Beltran-Gonzalez:domestic violence

Holly White-Wolfe 2:Healthcare cost
Julia Neighbors:child abuse and neglect
Janet Olsen:chronic health issues
Jennifer Jung:immigration
Deborah Chosewood:domestic vviolence
Wendy Lincoln:shootings
Charlene McGee:Social determinatnt of health
Abria Moore:crime
Amy Torchia:domestic and sexual violence
Jenell Olson:domestic violence
Ashley Beltran-Gonzalez:bullying
John Richardson-Lauve:under-resourced schools
Yuriana Sobrino:I second that Donal Trump
Janine Koffel:Military families
Stephanie Williams:sexual violence
Alda Jones:domestic and community violence/addtion
pat frost:jschool student success for resiliency
Tierney Ducharme:human trafficking
Beth Roach:kids exposre to DV
Autumn Sleder:sexual abuse
Patricia Haddad 2:any of the ACES
Robin Saenger 2:gun violence
Maurene Gustafson:Guns
Deborah Chosewood:CSEC
Charlene McGee:immigration - deportation and fdorced seperation
Mora Pressley:maltreatment
Beatriz Garcia:school shootings and traumatic events
Martha Perez:teen Domestic violence
Jeremy Pieper:education gap

Suzanne Kramer-Brenna:eating disorders
Abria Moore:sexual abuse
Charlene McGee:poverty
Holly White-Wolfe 2:chronic deseases
Kisha Forcheney:Sexual Violence
John Richardson-Lauve:school violence
Mora Pressley:suicide
Tierney Ducharme:human trafficking
Yuriana Sobrino:stereotypes
Marcy Witherspoon:parenting
ILUMINADA ESPAILLAT 5:mass shooting
Cindy McDaniel:school discipline
Pilar Palos:children in foster care
Nancy Reitman 2:teenage pregnancy
Talitha James:glabal warming
Morgan Macholeth:medical
Madelyn James:Stories about refugees
Sylvia Holmes:Food and homelessness
Sofia Campos:adoption
Bianca Sifuentes:bullying
Natalia Borrero:addictions
Grace Harris:bullying
Robin Saenger 2:substance abuse
Gina Walker:incest
Jeremy Pieper:trying a child as an adult
Charlene McGee:the plight of refugeees - no one speaks about how US foreign policy causes forced
migration
Patricia Aguirre:bULLYING

Darla Bair:I agree Jose Banos. I don't think any human has ever escaped trauma. The question for me
is why certain traumatic events affect individuals so differently. Learning how to teach resiliency to all
humans would be helpful. The area I live in has too many suicides.
Enny Torres-Yanez:goverment funding
Ashley Beltran-Gonzalez:culture and family discipline
leann keck:significance of early childhood education
Tierney Ducharme:h u m a n t r a f f i c k i n g
Marcy Witherspoon:PARENTING!!!
Natalia Borrero:domestic violence !
ILUMINADA ESPAILLAT 5:natural disasters
Suzanne Kramer-Brenna:juvenile justic system
Bianca Madrid:parent domestic violence
Madelyn James:stories on human trafficking
pat frost:world futures
Mary Greco 2:loss
Deborah Chosewood:suicide
Patricia Aguirre:Social media bullying
Mora Pressley:educator training
Laura Kaptinski:incarceration rates
Norma Cardona:Homelessness and extreme poverty
Sunita Rajan:Divorce
Nancy Reitman 2:poverty
Aurora Lopez:Maybe news should have time dedicated to childhood experiences as a whole to inform
society
Patricia Aguirre:SOCIAL MEDIA
Maurene Gustafson:Teenage Pregnancy
Deborah Chosewood:gun violence
Kisha Forcheney:Crimes being committing
Darla Bair:Very early sexual experience
Patricia Aguirre:DEATH

Jacqueline Coto 3:immigration
Charlene McGee:prison industrial complex
Holly White-Wolfe 2:teenage suicide
Rigel Garibay:Truancy
Major W. Harris, Jr.:Mentoring!
Yuriana Sobrino:parenting
Gina Walker:police brutality
Leanetta Jessie 2:School police incidents
Ashley Beltran-Gonzalez:LOVE SOCIAL MEDIA, Patricia!!! HUGE
Talitha James:Fantasy Football
Monica Thomas:Flint Michigan: Water
Mora Pressley:juvenile justice
pat frost:mom and dad's clubs discussion themes
Maurene Gustafson:Disability and mental illness
Beatriz Garcia:community violence
Patricia Aguirre:THNX ASHELY BELTRAN! :)
Abria Moore:youth
Charlene McGee:shooting of unarmed peopel and especially African american men
Madelyn James:Stories of food insecurity. New study on adolescent mental health and lack of food
security.
Charlene McGee:everytime a police car rolls in a neighborhood
Kimberly Proctor:Missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls
Maurene Gustafson:drop out rate
Monica Thomas:natural disasters
Monica Thomas:war
pat frost:like your methods discussion now, giving us ideas!
Kathy Thomas 3:Implications and fallout from failing high stakes testing
Vanessa A Callahan:interesting
Darla Bair:Common Core = Inability to help children with their homewor,

Monica Thomas:Darla Bair!!! Common Core! Yes. That is great
Lisa Hinz:Misdiagnosed ADHD vs undiagnosed PTSD
Maurene Gustafson:low gradualtion rate from high school
arbatman@bmsg.org:To learn more about BMSG’s research on trauma and other issues, please visit
bmsg.org/.
GAIL MCCLURE:Disproptortionate implementation of school discipline/suspension policies based upon
race
Holly Ketchum:We do have these dialogues within our organization (how childhood trauma of their
own may impact Head Start teachers), but it is not in the media
Darla Bair:Same here Holly Ketchum
Major W. Harris, Jr.:Mentoring strengthens resiliency, thus helping youth to overcome some of their
ACES.
leann keck:Holly- Trauma Smart supports teachers wtih how to work through their own trauma and
that some behaviors may be triggers of theirs due to past trauma.
Madelyn James:Stories about how businesses support preventing trauma with their Employee
Assistance program (EAP)
Holly Ketchum:Leann, how does someone connect with the Trauma Smart program?
leann keck:trauma smart.org
pat frost:pet shops and the aspect of helping folks with trauma
Beatriz Garcia:Schools can develop collabortive groups that include reps from DCFS, Probation,
community, etc. We all need to share the responsibility of addressing trauma.
Holly Ketchum:thank you, Leann
leann keck:i agree, it's definitely a community approach
Darla Bair:Thanks Leann
Beatriz Garcia:We need to mention more the ripple effect when a student is shot..cousins, friends,
siblings are affected and may attend many schools.
pat frost:girl scouts, boy scouts start young with the theme
Vanessa A Callahan:Thanks Leann
arbatman@bmsg.org:To learn more about BMSG’s research on trauma and other issues, please visit
http://www.bmsg.org/
Alice Torre 5:Can we include trauma informed training into the Universitys that are educating our
future teachers? Universitys can take the lead on this

pat frost:older folks homes, story telling to young classes visiting about their life of resiliency in older
folks stories
Nancy Reitman 2: Sports hero overcoming ACEs
Beatriz Garcia:Good idea Alice Torre
Christy McMillan:I think that is a great idea Alice!
Casey Keene:many professional athletes can (and have) shared stories of how trauma has impacted
their lives
Bri Stormer:Movies like Spotlight provide an opportunity to talk about childhood trauma within
entertainment news
leann keck:normalizing trauma
Darla Bair:I like the connecting ideas you are sharing Pat Frost.
Aurora Lopez:Reaching out to well-known people who are willing to share their stories with youth
especially
Holly White-Wolfe 2:Movies like Paper Tigers
Marcy Witherspoon:Early Intervention Providers need to know about how toxic stress impacts their
students' social emotional development - via books, songs, and storytelling as well as resilience building
strategies
Beatriz Garcia:When actors get involved- Mega World Peace, we get lots of attention.
Madelyn James:Stories on environmental issues like Flint, Michigan.
Jacqueline Crain:Resilience movie as well (sister movie to paper tigers)
Holly Ketchum:art exhibits that reflect truama impact (we had an exhibit locally by someone featuring
silhouettes of slave scenes)
Wendy Lincoln:art exhibits or entertainment highlighting DV, abuse etc.
Jessica O'Connor:Adult mental health services need to include a parenting component. Mentally ill
people do not exist in a bubble. their mental illness effects their children. Systems (mental health) need
to support mentally ill parents
Deborah Franklin:vilolence at the hands of athletes and the childhood trauma that is sometimes at the
root of it
Gina Walker:the war and the return of the soldiers who are experiencing trauma and the governments
shift to hiring many social workers
Nancy Reitman 2:Metro -- local stories -- hir cloer to home
Suzanne Kramer-Brenna:Religion pages, how churches/synagogues/mosques can talk about childhood
trauma

Dorith Hertz:Use the Raising of America DVD episodes to generate discussion
Holly White-Wolfe 2:Metro ads explaining resilience and other key concept words
Stephanie Williams:domestic violence in sports
Kathy Thomas 3:Childhod truama through literature (learn to self-regulate)
Sofia Campos:Making local-level data publicly available
pat frost:visits to zoos and expand how nature/trauma and expansion to students, etc, for filed trips
Holly Ketchum:how violence in entertainment can impact children
Robin Saenger 2:cultural trauma
Lisa Hinz:Homeless children living in and around sports arenas
Alda Jones:Good for you Dorith. The section on PTSD of Raising of America is particularly conducive to
such discussions.
Madelyn James:There is a program in Chicago that pairs soldiers with gang members that disusses both
sides exposure to PTSD.
Kathy Thomas 3:Give children and youth a voice to be heard
Antonette Prudhomme:give them a voice to be heard through cultural and entertaining
arbatman@bmsg.org:To learn more about what makes a story newsworthy, visit:
http://www.bmsg.org/sites/default/files/bmsg_newsworthy_elements.pdf
pat frost:our state sponsors migrant youth conference, panel speakders are also migrant students who
share their stories of resiliency
leann keck:Within the classroom: When children get the opportunity to support peers when working
through big feelings!!
Karen Yawn:I think it is also important to note the normalization of violence by media and the effect
this is putting on how children normalize violence both in the home and in the community.
Deborah Franklin:Create a list of knowledgeable people and organizations and present the list to
reporters--just names, contact numbers, and areas of expertise
Kathy Thomas 3:Violence makes news
leann keck:caregivers, teachers, and involve the children
Leesa McNeil:Would want credible/reliable/verifiable data about childhood trauma ready to use at a
moment's notice.
Holly White-Wolfe 2:Educate communication leaders within the organization
Kathy Thomas 3:Superintendents a
Donna Eckwortzel :will this webinar be recorded and the slides be avaialble?

Beatriz Garcia:Need to inform parents. Many have experienced trauma and need psychoed. to heal.
ILUMINADA ESPAILLAT 5:Having a more positive and motivational conversation/wording in the media.
Social media and news are filled with just too much negativity..
James Seevers 3:Collaborate with the faith community
Grace Harris:Really would want to see media advertising geared towards infants and how brains are
built - normalize the importance of child mental health.
Bianca Madrid:teachers
Lisa Hinz:Juvenile Court Judges
Amy Torchia:Universal learning for all adults about how to respond to and teach all children with tools
to help with stress, self regulation, mindfulness
Marcy Witherspoon:Spread the work of positive psychology relevant to how optimism and promoting
positivty can change the brain and aid in resilience
Paula Massey 2:Normalize trauma treatment not trauma experience.
Bianca Madrid:all school staff
pat frost:expert lists, up to date data source, regionals stats all these ready to have
Kathy Thomas 3:Universities, Colleges, etc.
Holly Ketchum:in some way foster greater patience and understanding in community members to
support children and the adults caring for children so they don't blame or shame parents or children
that are trying to work through trauma symptoms
Karen Monahan:Crisis response educational kit for communities
Bianca Madrid:mental health professionals fully trauma-informed trained
Tanya McLean:Thank you Paula Massey
leann keck:college students, help make the shift before in the field
Bianca Madrid:human/socially service providers
Beatriz Garcia:I've authored book to help students heal from trauma, A Bad Thing Happened At My
School.
Tricia Hein:would like to see mental health discussed in the news more, not just when there has been a
mass shooting
Cherie Estrada:With the work we do here at the IL Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics, we
do know that PTSD and Toxic Stress, while similar, are significantly different. , and need to be treated as
such
pat frost:such great ideas, thanks!

Natalia Borrero:Leann I agree that we should include more youth voice. schools should be
incorporating more narratives about they things they are doing well, using peace circles,
Bianca Madrid:law enforcement!
Jessica O'Connor:yes, Bianca!
Donna Eckwortzel :this is a local, in my home or next door problem, not "somewhere elses": problem
so change the conversation and reduce the shame
Bianca Madrid:thanks Jessica!
arbatman@bmsg.org:Here is the link again: http://bmsg.org/resources/publications/talking-abouttrauma-findings-and-opportunities-analysis-news-coverage
Talitha James:any resources on brain development and trauma?
Karen Yawn:Very good comment from Paula Massey - yes I agree!
Kathy Thomas 3:Excellent and thank you
Janet Olsen:Thank you so much for this important work!
Tara Mclean:increase funding for promoting prevention and resilience, however difficult it seems to
take away from direct care
warith majid:thank you
leann keck:bessel vander kolk
Leesa McNeil:How often is data updated on MBSGlorg?
Suzanne Kramer-Brenna:National Traumatic Child Stress Network is a great resource.
Tishawn Thames: excellent, wonderful job
arbatman@bmsg.org:To receive BMSG’s regular news digests about a range of topics, visit:
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001PkT5eHO4C2JPv25GvGyTETX004mTQpMml
xP2Q-_T1G7QD9y5hqO1WqJI8BwnGJkAgx4wh3yxfd1krmAZprd4uje4susyj_SH
Cindy downey :NCTSN
Soniell Thomas:Thank you for the great Information
Consuelo Cancino:Thank you
Grace Harris:Harvard Center for Child Development has great materials on Trauma and brain
development
Shelley Holt 2:What are some useful resources or links to educating others on trauma, trauma induced
care, and training on ACEs and what to do with the results?
Tanya McLean:Margaret Blaustein "Treating Childhood Traumatic Stress" and the ARC model

Laura Rice:The Amazing Brain is a useful tool for parents in understanding the effect of trauma on brain
development
cathy hamilton:I just got signed in how do I access the recording for this presentation??
Karen Yawn:Thank you for the link - good resource and will be sharing with my staff
leann keck:Traumasmart.org--based on ACES model
Mie Fukuda:Cathy, the recording will be emailed to you
Suzanne Kramer-Brenna:http://www.nctsn.org/ National Child Traumatic Stress Network
Gina Walker:thank you great presentation
Paula Massey 2:Please include the chat text in resources, if possible.
jennifer rose:Everyone will receive a recording as well as all the materials from todays webinar.
Tom Bradach:facebook.com/illinoisaap
Talitha James:Great webinar, well done! great use of my time. thank you.
Natalie Loock:Very informative
Casey Keene:zero to three
Alice Torre 5:how do you see youth taking a lead on reaching out to media
Kisha Forcheney:Yes, Thank You
Tia Barnes:Thank you! Wonderful webinar!
Marci Rowse:Thank you for the tremendous information!
Mie Fukuda:please also visit : promisingfutures.org
Mie Fukuda:we have evidence based interventions and promising practices there
arbatman@bmsg.org:Here is the link to our website: http://www.bmsg.org/
ILUMINADA ESPAILLAT 5:very informative webinar!!! Congrats to all!
Jose Banos:have a great week everyone, thank you for attending this webinar!!
Holly White-Wolfe 2:Thank you for all the great information and discussion
pat frost:youth councils in state that put on Endless Dreams presentations
arbatman@bmsg.org:Here is the link to the RYSE Center's website: http://www.rysecenter.org/
Norma Cardona:Do you think that restorative justice in schools complements having trauma-informed
schools?
Jessica O'Connor:Thank you for the resources and the great webinar. The chat feature was helpful for
my learning style.

Aurora Lopez:Thank you!
pat frost:love ythis webinar!
Major W. Harris, Jr.:Thanks!
Tamiko Logan:Thank you for the WEBINAR and great information
Kathy Thomas 3:Gordon Bazemore on restorative justice
leann keck:that is a bridge trauma smart is trying to create
Sunita Rajan:Thank you for addressing these issues which affect such a vulnerable population. Thank
you
Rose Pelej:Thank you for a very informative Webinar. I was able to obtain useful information, resources
and websites.
Christy McMillan:Thank you so much and for everyone chatting sharing ideas and great resources too!
Paula Massey 2:Great info and resources. THANK YOU!
Beatriz Garcia:Restorative justice helps see children as 'what happend" versus 'what did you do"
Alice Torre 5:Thank you!
Nancy Reitman 2:

Thanks -- great webinar!

Ruth Atkins:will the resources from attendees be available??
Norma Cardona:Thank you so much!
Jasmin Ayala:Thank you so much! This was very informative.
Dorith Hertz:Thanks Pamela!
Martha Perez:thank you
Patricia Aguirre:THANK YOU FOR THE FANTASTIC WEBINAR!!!!! ;)
Abraham Salinas 2:thanks
leann keck:trauma smart focuses on what happened to you rather than whats wrong with you :)
Beatriz Garcia:Thank you all!
Ruth Atkins:Will the resources from attendees be made available after the webinar?
Stacey Lewis 2:thank you...this was a wonderful webinar
Shelley Holt 2:Thank you!
Mora Pressley:Thank You! mpressley4@student.gsu.edu
Tonia O'Neil:Thank you for the wealth of information!

Patricia Aguirre:YOU LADIES ARE AWESOME! HAVE A GREAT REST OF YOUR DAY!
Elia Perez:Thank you , wonderful information
Jose Banos:good bye everyone from Beach cities california, so sunny out here!!
Lenka Juríčeková:Thank you, bye
Ruth Atkins:Will the resources from attendees be made available after the webinar?
Patricia Aguirre:YES RUTH
Ruth Atkins:thank you Paricia :)
Mie Fukuda:yes, all the resources will be eamiled
Mie Fukuda:emailed
Patricia Aguirre:NP!:)
Mie Fukuda:also, please check out our webinars page on our website:
http://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/resources-events/webinars/
Ruth Atkins:-and to clarify i mean from the attendees that typed in the chat box... the from the
presenters :)
Mie Fukuda:all fo the resources will be made available there as well
Ruth Atkins:that meant to say not just from the presenters
Bernarda Duverge:Thanks , Was very interesting & Informativo
Mie Fukuda:I will include a transcript of the chat box as well
Ruth Atkins:thank you Mie :)
Mie Fukuda:I will now end the meeeting, have a great day!

